Tender Number: T35/10/18
Tender description: Request for Proposal for the Provision of Car Rental Services
Question and Answers Version 2
No.

Question

Type

1

If as a bidder I have a level 6 B-BBEE status, will I be disqualified?

2

8.1.1; Car group 4X4; Does this refer to 4x4 double cab or 4x4 single
Technical
cab?

3

4

5

5.1.2; Physical branch location at Domestic commercial airports;
What happens if our branch is not exactly at the airport?

Commercial

Technical

Answer
Under Section 2: Specific conditions of Bid, of our Tender document,
Bidders must have a minimum B-BBEE contributor status level 4 or
better.
Reference is made to a 4X4 doublecab.
The bidder must have physical presence at the domestic commercial
airport in line with the category requirements as stipulated in the
tender and must indicate for which category they are tendering.

I have a RFP for car rental services and we are a small emerging
company and would like to know what other requirements are
needed if the established companies are not willing to work with us. I
Technical
would really like to know what other proof I can provide to say we
can deliver if given a chance.

The bidders are required to respond to the RFP as stipulated in the
tender document to prove that they can deliver the services.

Under section 3, page 15; Scope of work; what does Free kilometres
from day one mean?

Above statement refers to the 100km free per day as per the cost
model 8.1.1

Technical

Under section 3, page 15; Scope of work; what does Flat fee rate for
rentals of 50kms or below mean?
6
Technical

The expectation was for bidders to give us an idea of how much it
would cost us if a renter only did less than 50km per rental. E.g. If
renter covered 120km in day, we will be charged for only 20km,plus
let’s say at a cost of R100.00; is there a likelihood that if the renter
did only 50km or less it would cost us less.

